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The moment Macfay spoke, everyone was stunned.

Is that a challenge?

Is he challenging us not to barge in?

Who can resist such a challenge?

“Break down that door!” Landyn couldn’t resist the taunt.

Crack!

Crack!

Boom!

Upon his orders, a few warriors approached and tore down the giant metal gate
by force.

“How dare you tear down the door! Do you know what this place is?” Macfay
bellowed in rage.

Woof! Woof! Woof!

The military dogs barked ferociously as they tried to lunge forward but were held
back by their restraints.

Fred’s expression darkened as he barked, “Men, breach and secure Levi! Kill
whoever that gets in your way.”



Thud! Thud! Thud!

At that moment, the Dragon Guards tried to barge in.

“Stop! How dare you!” Macfay bellowed.

The other captains also warned the Dragon Guards to back off.

“Why don’t I dare? Charge!” Fred ignored their warnings.

“Do you even know what this place is?”

Macfay roared, “This is the Warzone compound and is considered a restricted
military area. You are all trespassing and have violated the forbidden zones!”

Upon hearing Macfay’s words, the attacking Dragon Guards stopped in their
tracks and stared at him in shock. In fact, they seemed to even be a little fearful.

Boom!

The news was so shocking that Fred and his men thought they were hit by
lightning.

“I think I understand what’s going on…”

Fred and his men suddenly understood one thing.

From the beginning, they could feel Macfay and his men were different but
couldn’t quite put their fingers on the reason.

Given that they were wearing army green tank tops, it became clear who they
were.



They are all soldiers!

Even the dogs looks different.

Those are f***ing military dogs!

At that moment, Fred and Landyn panicked.

If this really were a restricted military zone, they would be in very big trouble.

It would be worse if all these men were also soldiers.

What should we do?

Should we charge in or leave?

But leaving is impossible as the Gates family cannot be humiliated again!

Fred sneered, “Do you think just because you claim this is a military zone makes
it so? Are you trying to scare us away?”

“I’ll repeat myself. Get Levi out here to kneel before me. Or else, I will tear this
place down and kill everyone!” Fred declared furiously.

Meanwhile, the Dragon Guards were all ready for action. Upon receiving their
orders, they would tear into the building.

“This is your last warning!” Macfay declared.

“Men, charge in and capture Levi!” Fred wasn’t the least bit appreciative of the
offer.

His words infuriated Macfay and all the other captains.



“Damn you b*stard, how dare you cause trouble within my territory!”

Whipping out his phone, Macfay quickly dialed a number. “Hello, it’s Macfay!
Pass down my orders. Gather the troops in full battle gear and come to the
Guardian Mansion at the outskirts of the city. We have to protect the God of War!”

After that, Macdonald barked into his phone. “Hello, it’s Macdonald. Assemble
the men and have them head to the Guardian Mansion armed to the teeth. We
are to defend the God of War!”

Lastly, Mackenzie ordered, “Hello, it’s Mackenzie. Get the team to head for the
Guardian Mansion now! We have an important battle to fight!”

This continued on with the other captains.


